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Guye Named Coordinator 
NEW OFF-CAMPUS 1\ULES 
At .the annulll convocation for 
off•campus students, Wednesday, 
Mr. Patrick J. Nally, Acting 
Dean of Men, at Xaviet: Univer• 
sity, announced a compromise in 
the controversial, long-disputed 
"Booze -and Broads" rules for the 
off-c:;:mpus students. 
Bound up tightly with this ma· 
'or policy compromise was the 
appointment of Raymond Guye 
as off-campus coordinator. 
visitors to their accommodations. 
Violation of the rules with re• 
spect to intox.icating beverages 
and visitors meritS suspension or 
expulsion. 
w h a t the off-campus students 
want. The university wants to do 
something positive for them. I 
will be able to plan activities for 
them if they so desire. However, 
all of this can be done only with 
their cooperation." 
Mr. N a 11 y pointed out that 
f.:uye, a senior English major, 
from Washington, is well aware 
of the problems of the off-cam-
pus contingent, since he himself 
has lived off-campus the last two 
years and will be doing so again 
this year. ASSISTANT SIEBENALER ACTING DEAN NALLY 
In e s s e n e e the new . pollc,. 
means that off-campus students 
may have parties, bringing both 
«Iris and 3.2 beer to their apart· 
ments, provided that they regis• 
ter these get-togethers in wrUinl' 
with the Dean of Men's office. 
& stated in this year's Stu• 
dent Handbook, the rule reads: 
Mr. Patrick Nally pointed out 
that the Student Review Board 
"very definitely played a very 
large role" in this policy decision. 
"Through m a n y discussions at 
considerable 1 e n g t h the idea 
evolved that permission will be 
granted to of!-campus students to 
have parties in their apartments, 
provided that they register them 
with the Dean of Men's Office." 
Prominent roles in these discus• 
sions were p I a y e d by Michael 
Kolesar, last year's Chief Justice 
of the Review Board and David 
Bird, who has .been named the 
chief justice for the present year. 
To emphasise that lte will not 
be serving as a policeman, Guye 
noted, "I will have no disclplin· 
ary authority or rcst•onsibility. 
My Job is to get to know the off· 
campus students and Uteir prob• 
lems, to represent the students 
and the university and let eac:b 
know what the other expects. We 
are seekina- some )N'!rsonal rap. 
pori with the off-co,ampus stu-
dents, so that they will not have 
to think of themselves as just 
JBM numbers in the bursar's of• 
flee." 
Layman Acts As Dean; 
Nally Succeeds Ratterman 
Intoxicating beverages· are for-
bidden in off-campus accommo-
dations. Under no circumstances 
m.ay wo~en (other than· a par• 
ent) .enter off-campus. lodgings 
or accommodations without ex-
plicit written permission of the 
director of housing. Off-campus 
atudents must accept full respon-
aibility for the behavior of all 
Guye's appointment represents, 
in his words, "an effort to im-
prove communications between 
the university and off-campus 
students, an offering to them of 
the chance to be heard, and an 
. elfort to avoid . any feeling on 
their part of being forgotten or 
ignored. My job is to find out 
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1\.Iumni Queen Reigtts; 
Mary Schmidt ·Selected 
An 18-year-old b 1 u e -eye d 
beauty has been elected home-
coming queen at Xavier Univer-
.sity, 
.John E. Brannon, homecoming 
«eneral chairman, has announced 
that Miss Mary Schmidt, llaugh· 
ter of Mr. and 1\frs. IIcnry 1. 
Schmidt, 454 Compton Rd., has 
been selected from among five 
finalists ·to reign over alumni 
hOmeeoming festivities at Xavier 
Saturday, October 1. 
Schmidt was graduated in .Tune 
from Mount Notre Dame High 
School. She is studying business 
at Xavier and is associated with 
The Kroger Company. 
Miss White, 18, is the daughtr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer R. White 
and was graduated from Nor-
wood High School in June. She 
is in the promotion department 
of WKRC-TV. 
tUlS 
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QUEEN MARY 
Vigor, enthusiasm, and ambi· 
tion mark the recent turnover in 
staff personnel in the Dean of 
Men's Office. Returning after a 
year of experience ·as assistant 
to the Dean of Men, Mr. Patrick 
J. Nally has incurred the mul• 
tiple duties and responsibilities 
as acting Dean of Men. A new• 
comer on the Xnvier Campus 
and recent graduate of St. Jo· 
seph's College, Rensselear, Ind., 
Mr. John C. Siebenaler will fill 
the v a c a ted assistant to the 
Dean's position. 
Mr. Nally gruduated from John 
Carroll University in 1964, re-
ceiving his Bachelor of Science 
in Business Administration. He 
recently received his Master's 
degree in business administra• 
tion from X a v i e r. As act· 
ing Dean of Men, he plans to 
work with Student Council and 
other student organizations in an 
. effort to promulgate student re-
sponsibilities via student govern-
ment. He was chairman of the 
Freshmen Orientation Program 
and will supervise all . social 
events throughout the year. 
Tradition has long branded the 
position of Dean of Men with an 
unfavorable image, as far as stu· 
dents a r e concerned. Student 
conduct has always been a dif-
f i c u 1 t responsibility and Mr. 
Nally welcomes it with a deter• 
mined attitude of coopet·ation. 
"This year for the first time 
in the history of Xnvier Univer• 
sity the responsibilities of the 
Dean of Men will be handled by 
a layman. It is my firm hope 
that I will be able to elicit the 
cooperation of the entire Xavier 
family- faculty, administrators. 
and students. The main theme 
which must prevail is that those 
of us who work in the Student 
Activities Headquarters are stu• 
dent orientated. We are a serv• 
ice organization whose busineSII 
it is to make life outside the 
classroom more meaningful fOfP 
the students. I am convinced 
that my role as acting dean of 
men is to help young men grow 
in spirit, body, and mind. As & 
part of the University Society I 
view the year ahead as an op• 
portunity to build a solid rela• 
tionship between faculty, admin• 
istrators, and students based on 
understanding, respect, and a 
willingness to make Xavier a 
better University. The primary 
part of my job is to educate •;nd 
I shall not forget that education 
is a two-way street." 
Mr. Nally will be workin!r 
closely with the student-run res• 
ident hall staffs in an advisory 
capacity, confident that these 
students can manage the au• 
thority rendered to them with 
responsible leadership in t h e 
dorms. It might well be that 
tradition's bleak i m a g e will 
change as student leadership 
proves a potent stimulus in the 
development of responsible and 
capable men. 
As assistant to the Dean ol 
Men, John Siebenaler promises 
many new ideas and gimmick.!J 
in handling social events, furul 
drives, and student entertain• 
ment. John will also be han• 
dling most of the business as-
pects of the staff as well as serv• 
ing as moderator of the Dona 
Council. The o t h e r tour finalists will 
serve as Miss Schmidt's court 
during the crowning ceremony at 
halftime of the Xavier-Quantico 
Marines football game. They are 
Miss Linda White, 1939 Berkley 
Ave.; Miss Maureen Veneman, 66 
Coneord Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.; 
Miss Sandra M a n n i no, 3970 
Miss Ven£-man, 19, was gradu-
ated from St. Thomas High 
School in 1965. Daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Vencman, she is 
employed by American T e 1 e• 
phone and Telegraph. 
A 1965 Mount Notre Dame 
High School graduate, Miss Man• 
nanino is 18 and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mannino. 
She. is associated with the Union 
Central Life Insurance Company. 
Fall Weekend Replaces Honteconting; 
·Jay and A1nericans Head .Show 
. Larchview Dr.: and Miss Marie 
Kleiman, 4254 Or~hard. 
Miss Kleiman, 18, is the daugh .. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William I. 
Kleiman. A 1966 graduate of Re• 
gina High School, she is with 
Hospital Care Corporation. 
All the girls are students in the 
· Xavier Evening College and were 







A, Xavier freshman, Miss 
CAMPUS WEEKEND 
Eveat Place Time 
Ma~Qae Opea Bouse-Cash RooiD ••• ••••• •• Friday, 7:30 p.m. 
·sodaU&,. Mb:er-ArmoQ' ................ .'.Frida,., 8:00 P·~·. 
.t\lamnl ·Dinner •••••••••••••••••• , •••.••••••. Frida,. . EvenlDr. 
~umni Reeeptloa ••••••••••••••••••••• Saturda,., ·pre-Game 
Xavier vs. Quantico -llome .•••••.••••••• Saturday, Z:OO p.m. 
Alumni Dance- Sheraton-Gibson , •••••• Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Movie: "The Bustler"-Theater ............ Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 
OLC Mixer- OLC ••••••••••••••• , •••••• Sunday, 8:00 p.m. 
lf this "Campus Weekend" sounds incomplete, please help 
us to avoid this problem in the future by letting tts lcnow what 
your group is planning. Simply can the News office or submit 
in writing your event, its time, and its place, b'JI the Monday 
night preceding the weekend. 
BJ BRUCE DUFFEY, News Reporter 
Brought about by a series of unexpected reservations, 
and scheduling difficulties, a whole new social weekend 
will hit the Xavier campus on. October 28th. 
Taking over the number one 
spot on the Xavier social cal• 
endar from Homecoming this se-
mester will be Fall We eke n d 
1966. Ron Keller, Executive. Di· 
rector of the Alumni AssoCiation 
explained that a lack of hotel fa-
cilities made it impossible for the 
·Alumni to participate in the usual 
homecoming program. S t u d e n t 
Council then decided to cancel ;:the 1 affair, since the only date 
r available to the alumni was Qe. 
tober 1st. The consensus was that 
.. ... ith the late start this year~ one 
=~ w~o>k's time would not have been 
· ·.sufficient to make all the ar-
rangements. Th~ new program, 
"Fall ·Weekend," could be, in the 
words of Student Council Social 
Chairman, Mike Berkery, "one of 
the biggest events Xavier has 
ever sponsored." 
According to Berkery, fcstivi• 
ties will get under way Fl'iday 
night with the entire Armory 
opened for a casual, big-enter• 
tainment dance. Ivan and the 
Sabers w i 11 return by request 
from Dayton and an all eo-ed 
band from Detroit, The · Debu-
tantes, will be in from a highlT 
successful college tour which in• 
eluded a show with Gary Lewil 
and the Playboys. Tickets tcir the 
8:00 to 1:00 affair will be $1.50. 
Arrangements for SaturdaJ' 
have not yet been eompleted, but 
there are a number of chugging 
contests, bed races, and a picnic 
in the offing. In addition, the · 
possibility of a campus wide open 
house with simultaneous parties 
at six or seven residences is be-
ing explored for that afternoon, 
Saturday will find the activity 
shifted to the Topper Club for an 
8:30 p.m. semi-formal dance with 
Danny Baker and his orchestra. 
Highlighting this big night will 
be the r o c k 'n roll recording 
stars, lay and the Americarllo 
The group has consistently place« 
in the top ten charts during the 
past three years and has playe4 
numerous club and concert en• 
gagements .. Their latest album • 
well on its way to becoming a 
best seller and recently drew laY• 
Ish p r a i s e from Variety. Al-
though · distance w i 11 obviouslp 
prevent attendance at the Villa• 
nova game, the Athletic Depar.i-
ment announced that every effort 
would ·be made to have the tea• 
present at the dance. 
Plans for S u n d a y are nat 
f"malized, but there will be a• 
afternoon . concert. Contract a.,-
proaches .are being made to in• 
elude "The Brothers Fout·" an.t 
••zan and Sylvia." There will be 
a combination ticket available fOC' 
the entire weekend and any o~ 
ganizatio'ns interested in a com• 
missioned s c 11 in g opportunitJ' 
should contact Michael Berkery. 
Also, any organization wishinfl 
to sponsor a candidate in the au .. 
ticipateQ Fall Weekend Que c G 
c."Ontest should contact him a. 
soon as official notice i!f polOted. 
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Hermes' Promises Reviewed 
With the opening of the 1966-67 Student Council sea-
lion, Tom Hermes, President of Student Council, begins 
his drive to fulfill the campaign pledges of last spring, 
·which secured him this position. We wish to remind Tom 
and his fellow students of a few of these promises. 
One of the significant features of this platform is the 
~;tress placed upon the academic side of college life. It 
shows that Hermes believes the role of the student body 
president should be filled by a man who is interested in 
significant goals, specifically, the role of the student in 
the university community, and has shown by his past 
action that he has the ability and perseverance to carry 
out these goals. 
Tom has several past successes upon which to build. 
Through the course evaluation pilot study he has shown 
his ability to follow an idea through to the end, and re-
ceive the backing of a sometimes reluctant administration. 
He has promised to enlarge the content and coverage of 
this year's version, plus publishing the results, which we 
hope wiU prove beneficial to all concerned. 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Cotatinued Implementation of 
the concept of the universitll as 
a community of educated people 
seeking truth, a& evidenced by 
the inclusion of students on sig-
nificant univeTsity committees, 
e Continued raising of academic 
standards and quality of instruc-
tion to keep pace with improv-
ing facilities. 
e More and higher quality re-
treat opportunities for Xauier 
students, to be made possible in 
part by the elimination of the 
yearly retreat obligation and thus 
the campus triduums. 
e Increased intelligent thought 
and discussion by all Xavier stu-
dents. 
e A core curriculum evaluation 
w h i c h is meaningful and un-
afraid to make changes where 
they are necessary. 
Another project Tom started last year was the Faculty-
and Student-Tall<s. From the very first these get-togethers 
seemed to fiiJ a void too long existing on Xavier's campus. 
The success of these talks is evident from the response 
and participation of both the students and the faculty, 
and by the fact that they often continued long past the 
scheduled closing. Academic Freedom as Proposed by ACLU, AAUP 
In an attempt to further cement the growing bond 
between faculty and students started by the FAST talks, 
Tom has secured money and space in the McDonald Me-
morial Library to establish a Faculty-Student Men's Club. 
lf this project enjoys the same success as FAST, Xavier 
should have the best faculty-student relationship since 
the medieval days of private tutors. 
As for new mountains to climb, the most important 
seems to be 'fom's desire to secure student seats on four 
of the most important committees on campus-the Space 
Committee, which decides who is aUotted how many cubic 
inches in the various campus buildings; the Admissions 
Board, which decides who is admitted and on what basis; 
the Rank and Tenure Committee, which decides who ad-
vances, and how fast, on Xavier's faculty; and the Aca-
demic Committee, which decides the core curriculum fol-
lowed by the students. 
Since each of these committees centers around the 
student, we see no reason why the student should not 
be represented by one of his own. In fact, mere represen-
tation is not enough. A student should have a voice and 
a vote on each of these committees, and we hope Tom 
will not settle for only half a loaf. 
In t!eeking committees to conquor, Tom has missed 
one very important one, the Student Welfare Committee. 
'I'he present policy of allowing the Chief Justice of the· 
Student Review Board to have a voice, but no vote, is com-
pletely inadequate. We hope that Tom could put a little 
effort into securing the all-important student vote on this 
committee. 
In all it is a very ambitious program laid out by the 
president. lts success will depend, to a great extent, on 
the reception Tom receives from the administration. The 
changes are ready for Xavier. Is Xavier ready for the 
changes? 
-T.L.L. 
A Loss For All 
Homecoming 1966 should be renamed SNAFU-Situa-
tion Normal, Alumni Fouls Up. 'I'hrough the smoke and 
l:Jaze of conflicting statements one factor seems to domi-
nate-nobody wins. The Alumni will have a homecoming 
in name only, there will be none of the enthusiasm and 
glamour which is generated by a dynamic student body; 
students have no Homecoming at all, merely a substitute, 
Fall Weekend; and the Athletic Department loses the ad-
ditional 1·evenue, which a true Homecoming draws. 
So who do we burn at the stake? May we nominate 
the Alumni Relations Office? We see no justification for 
the lame excuse they give for changing the Homecoming 
· date, that is, insufficient hotel accomli}{)dations. This 
· 1wunds to us Jike a person trying to cover up his own 
Recently the phrase "Academic Freedom" has been appearing 
wherever you look. Once in a while it receives nationwide coverage. 
The following is reprinted from a handout distributed to delegates 
attending a convention of college students. We offer it here without 
recommendation or condemnation, only to illustrate what some are 
saying on the subject. We welcome any comment. The original source 
of this article is from pamphlets published by the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the American Association of University Pro-
fessors. 
FREEDOM FOR STUDENTS• 
(Reeommendations of the ACLU 
and the AAUP) 
' ' F r e e d o m of exprei!ISion, 
Students and student organiza-
tions: 'should be free to discuss, 
pass resolutions, distribute leaf-
lets, circulate petitions, and take 
other lawful action respecting 
any matter which directly or 
indirectly concerns or affects 
them.' (ACLU) They 'should be 
free to examine and to discuss 
all questions of interest to them, 
and to express opinions pub-
licly or privately.' (AAUP) 
"Freedom of the press. 'All 
student publications - co 11 e g e 
newspapers, literary and humor 
magazines, academic periodicals 
and yearbook~should enjoy full 
freedom of the press.' Any board 
supervising student publications 
'should be composed of at least a 
majority 9f students ••• neither 
a facuJty member nor an admin-
istr-ator should exercise veto pow-
er l>Ver what should be :9rinted.' 
(ACLU) 'The s tude n t press 
· should be free of censorship and 
advance approval of copy, and its 
editors and managers should be 
free to develop. their own editori-
al policies and news coverage.' 
(AAUP) 
· "Freedom to ehoose speakers 
and toples. •students s h o u 1 d 
be accorded the right to assem-
. ble, to select speakers and to dis-
cuss issues of their choice. . • . 
Permission should not be with-
held because the speaker is a 
controversial figure.' (ACLU) 
'Students should be allowed to 
invite and to hear any person of 
their own choosing. While the or-
derly scheduling of facilities may 
require the observance of routine . 
procedures before a guest speaker 
is invited to appear on campus, 
institutional control of campus 
facilities should never be used as 
a device of censorship.' (AAUP) 
"F r e e cl o m to protest. 'Stu-
dent organizations and individual 
students should be allowed, and 
no .special permission should be 
required, to distribute pamphlets, 
except in classrooms and study 
halls, or collect names for peti-
tions concerning either campus or 
off-campus issues. Orderly dem-
onstrations on campus should not 
· ·be prohibited.' (ACLU) Students 
.should 'be free to support causes 
by· any orderly means :which do 
not disrupt the regular and es-
. sential operation of the institu-
tion.' (AAUP) 
"Freedom f r o m cliserimJna-
tlon. 'Just as the college should 
not discriminate on grounds of 
race, religion, color or national 
. origin in its admission policies, 
so should it not permit discrimi~ 
nation in any area of student life, 
such as housing on or off the 
campus, athletics, fraternities, so-
cial clubs.' (ACLU) 'While sec-
· mistake. How many years ahead of time are football , 
·schedules prepared? How much trouble is it to call the .Motto: Tuesday's News on Friday 
• Athletic Department and receive this information? Why 
' were no tentative arrangements made a couple of years 
in advance? 
We sympathize with the problems Mr. Ronald KeUer, 
Director of Alumni Relations, inherited when. he took this 
· job last September, and we are not trying to hiy all the 
. blame at his feet, since, as he states, the Cincinnati hotels 
:refused to give him a solid commitment. On . the other 
hand, Homecoming is supposed to be. an Alumni project 
:In cooperation with the Student Body and the AthletJc 
Department. It comes once a year, every year. Somebody, 
somehow, somewhere should have acquainted Mr. Keller 
with the situation; and, in the absence ot such enlighten-
.ment, 1\olr. Ke11er should have gone looking for the infor-
,mation earlier. 
It it Is of any consolation to anyone, Mr. Keller has 
11tated that be would do his best not to let this happen 
-again~ 
-'i'.L.L. 
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tarian institutions may give ad- . 
mission preference to students of 
t h e i r own persuasion, such a 
preference should be clearly and 
publicly stated. College facilities 
and services should be open to all 
students, and institutions .should 
use their influence to secure 
equal access for all students to 
public facilities in the local com-
munity.' (AAUP) 
''Fre-edom from arbitrary 
replatlon or eoaduct. ·'Regula-
tions governing the conduct of 
students should be· enacted by a 
committee composed of students, 
administrators, and faculty mem-
bers if desired.' (ACLU) 'The 
student body should have clear-
ly defined means to participate in 
the formulation and application 
of regulations affecting student 
affairs.' (AAUP) 
"Freedom I r o Ill ett-etam.-
clenlal of richts. 'When students 
run into police difficulties off the 
campus in oonnection with what 
they regard as t h e i r political 
rights- as, for example, taking 
part in sitins, picket lines, dem-
onstrations, r i d in g on freedom 
buses - the college authorities 
should take ~very practical step 
to assure themselves · that sucb 
students are protected in their 
full legal rights • • • (such as) 
fair trials in a court of law_ ••• 
speedy trials , • • that they are 
not abused by the police ... that 
bail be sought and furnished . • • 
that appeals be taken when nec-
essary.' (ACLU) 'Activities of 
students may upon occasion re-
sult in violation of law. In such 
cases, institutional. of f i c i a 1 s 
should ·apprise students of thP.ir 
legal rights and may offer other 
assistance.' (AAUP) 
"Freedom of ihoucht In tlae 
elassroom. •students are respon-
sible for learning thoroughly t'he 
content of any course of study, 
but th~y should be free to take 
reasoned exception to the data or 
v i e w s offered, and to reserve 
judgment about matters of opin-
ion. , .. Students are responsible 
for maintaining standards of aca-
d e m i e performance established 
by their professors, but t hey 
should have protection throu1h 
orderly proeedures apinst prej• 
.u d i e e d or capricious academic 
fl'aluation_.' (AAUP)" 
' ··•Gene R. Hawe•, "Civil Liber-
. ties fl>r ·College Students" Sa•· 
da,. aevlew,· June 18, 1968. 
From-Academic Freedom and 
Civil Liberties Union· ( 158 Fifth 
Ave,, .New ~York, N. Y. 10010), 
rev. ed., Marchi 1965, 20 pp.; and 
-"Statement on the Academic 
Freedl>m ot' Student.,•• A A UP 
Bulletin, Vol. 51, No. I (Winter, 
19t5), Amerieaa A110eiation fll 
- UniversitJ' Proleaors (1715 II•· 
sac1:usetta Ave .• iof.W., WashiliC-
-. D. c. JIOII), pp. t67 ..... 
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l_Jetters lo tl1e Editor 
S~nior Condemns 'Unexamined Life,' 
Counsels Frosh to Philosophize 
I • . 
I 
TO THE EDITOR OP THE NEWS: 
: ~ t ' i ~ Z It, as has often been stated, the 
university is a community, there 
should rightfully be a continuity 
expressible in an exchange of 
experiences between the older 
and younger members of this 
community. Throughout the year 
there is much advice given by 
the upperclassmen to the Fresh• 
men. This advice may deal with 
anything from the directions to 
a girlS' school to a tip on a cer-
tain professor. It is my opinion 
that despite the importance of 




Three acts, with nothing 
in common except the hour, 
took place during the sum-
mer. Yet they provoked the 
same response from much 
of the nation. The murder 
of nine nurses, the Lennon 
comment, and the Chicago 
march for civil rights were 
followed by a wave of right-
eous rejection. 
• 
In each case, the reaction 
overshadowed the e v e n t. 
Secret sinners from every 
quarter condemned Richard 
Speck to a slow death. The 
Beatles were burned in a 
vicarious manner by Chris-
tians who voice religion, 
but vote for l\lrs. Wallace. 
Men who march for human 
dignity were met with rocl{S 
and p I a c a r d s, on one of 
which was written "Jesus 




the child which remains to 
stunt him by granthig in an 
u n c r i t i c a I manner the 
framework of his :routh. 
• 
The means of education 
is examination. The student 
should consult books, men, 
and his past to clear the 
confusion, which stems from 
curiosity. Thought, creative 
and capable of dealing with 
raw fact, will be the con-
sequence. 
• 
The end of education is 
tolerance. The mature stu-
dent learns to respect and 
seeks to understand the po-
sition contrary to his own, 
for certainty h as proved 
elusive. His credo remains 
open at eve r y hour to 
changes for the better. He 
accepts the ambivalence of 
human nature by having 




Rev. Joseph J. Peters. S.J .. 
chairman of the Xavier Univer-
sity department of biolcgy, hal 
been awarded a $6900 research 
grant from the National Institute 
of Neurological Diseases and 
Blindness of the Public Healtll 
Service. 
The funfls will enable the sci• 
entist to continue his resca•·ch in 
elcctrocnccphalogm)Jhy, more 
popularly known as the study of 
brain waves, of Ute dcvelo!lin~ 
embryo. TIt c research is bcin~t 
conducted in the Albc•·s Biulogi .. 
cal Labm·atm·y on the Xavier 
campus. 
Father Peters is known intct'• 
nationally for his research. To• 
gether with Dr. Alphonse R. Von• 
dcrAhc of the University of Cin• 
cinnuti Medical School, he hag 
pioneered in the study of braitl 
waves of lower iorm animals. 
Reports on the brain research, at 
Xavier, have been published in 
leading sci-entific journals both ill 
the United States and Europe. 
i these bits of advice, there are 
others more vital to the estab· 
lishment of a university. And 
too often, this more pertinent 
part of the exchange is delegated 
to the teachers, with the result 
that it loses its impact. I would 
like, here, to offer a few of these 
experiences in terms of one who 
is much nearer to the new mem• 
bers in age and maturity. 
In the seldom-read "Profile of 
the Jesuit University Graduate" 
the first paragraph deals with 
the analysis and evaluation of 
evidence in our search for truth, 
This is the modern version of a 
wise old Greek saying-the un-
examined life is not worth liv• 
Another point which I would 
like to pass on is what may be 
called the "value of our philos• 
ophy studies." Last year, Mr. 
Magner published an article in 
this paper which was concerned 
with philosophy. He referred to 
it as a prescription to avoid lun-
acy. Now to most of our stu 4 
dents, philosophy has one of two 
relations with lunacy: it is either 
a symptom or a cause. But phil4 
osophy must be viewed as an at 4 
tempt to make sense out of life, 
to find in it the purpose and the 
courage to be. As can poetry and 
history, philosophy helps us to 
transcend the vegetative fact of 
our personal existence. It gives 
dimension and depth to our liv• 
ing. It opens us up to new ways 
of approaching t h e problems 
which we all face when we en-
counter life-how shall I act? 
is this a contradiction of what I 
am or an expression'! how have 
I decided to be what I intend to 
be? For unexamined, life is not 
worth living. The question which 
philosophy puts to us is not: 
have you the courage of your 
convictions?, but: have you the 
courage to attack those convic-
tions, in order to make sure that 
you are right? 
The summer. of 1966 is 
ended, but not forgotten. It 
remains to haunt the mem-
ory as a time when no Judas 
rose to ask "Is it I, Lord?" 




· ing, In a very real sense, this 
concept is the foundation of any 
organization deserving the title 
''university."· It seems to me that 
this is the purpose of our stay 
here-to examine and criticize. 
The objects of our examination 
must be those upon which we 
intend to build our lives. And 
these. are our views; beliefs and 
goals; All of these most prom• 
inent parts of our lives must be 
subjected to a pitiless scrutiny. 
Without this, our actions will be, 
These thoughts I would like to 
give to our students who perhaps 
have not had time to reflect 
. upon the meaning of a univer-
sity, to those who chose the uni-
versity only over the army bar• 
racks, and to those who want 
much more out of life. 
Sincerely, 
Michael Ferri, '66 
• 
The student who refuses 
to question "Is it I, Lord?" 
remains ignorant. He can-
not know himself. To be un· 
aware of capacity and limi-
tation is to be uneducated. 
The knowledge of them re-
quires a constant address to 
selfhood. 
• 
The base-point of educa-
tion is curiosity. To begin 
to learn, the student niusf 
put to question the law, the 
creed, and the myth which 
surround him. In this way 
he will level that faith of 
Over 550 freshmen and trans· 
fer students took a concentrated 
course in college life, at Xavier 
University, from September 21· 
26. But .this year, during the ori• 
entation week, nearly fifty up-
perclassmen, making up the Stu4 
dent Council Orientation Com-
mittee was headed by Michael 
Boylan, '68, and Edward Kluska, 
'68, conducted special "classes." 
These cell meetings took place in 
Alter Hall classrooms and wue 
intended to augment and clarify 
matter presented in the general 
fieldhouse le·ctures by members 
of the Administration. 
The new students we r e ex 4 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
. dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
·everytimel 
ill i ... ~.- ............. . 
lliiiil!!ii!!~Br!Bi!·. '::lj. !II ........... . 
BIC's rugged pair of stick pens 
wins In unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and smearl 
devised for them by sadistic studentJ. 
~~~ I\.>, 
Despite horrible punishment by mad research 
scientists, BJC stiR writes &rst time, every time. And no 
wonder. Blc's "Dyamite" BaH is the hardest metal 
made, eocuecl iD aaoUcl brua nose eone. WiD not..,. 
Get both BICS at your campus store aow. Thoma· 
Medium Point for lecture notes, sneak exams and 
everyday use. '11le me Fine Point for reaDy 
important documents ••• like writing home for c:ash.. 
_____ ................... . 
posed to an informal, friend!)', 
person-to-person co n t a c t that 
was not available in former years. 
Indiv!llual attention and ready 
answers gave the freshmen a par• 
ticular advantage at beginning 
college careers successfully. 
"The cell groups, in general. 
went over very favorably." said 
Michael Boylan, student co-di• 
rector of the program. Boylan 
disclosed that an opinion poll of 
the new students revealed that 
about 20% of the freshmen and 
transfer students listed the fieltl• 
bouse assemblies as among the 
"least helpful" parts of the ori• 
entation. Ilowcvcr, the cell meet• 
ings and the friendliness of the 
upprcclassmcu were I i s t c d as 
"most bci)Jful." 
Boylan added that another polt 
would be taken in the near fu-
ture on a limited basis to deter-
mine what changes the new stu• 
dents would have made after 
they had become better acquaint• 
ed with the campus situation. 
Thomas J. Hermes, president 
of the student body, praised the 
work of the ~tudent Council Ori• 
entation Committee: "It was a 
tremendous organizational task. 
For this rcasc.n, Boylan and IGus-
ka, who together were respon-
sible for the whole show, really 
deserve thanks and congratula-
tions." 
The cell meetings grew out of 
a platform of las& year's Student 
Body President, William Jere .. 
mlah. Last :rear's orientation evea 
featured a day with cell meet-
Ings, but on a much smaller seale 
&ban laai week's. 
"'A t e w technical problems-
arose during this year's orienta• 
tion, according to Boylan. Due to 
a miscaluculation of expenses. 
the proceeds of the week were 
approximately half of the expect. 
ed $1,500. There was some lag Ia 
at1endance at later meetings, but 
the general interest of the new 
1tudenta was encouraging. Actinl 
Dean of Men, P;atrick 1. Nally, 
and Bev. T. J. Savage, S.J. 
Chairman of the English Depart-
ment, both expressed congratula• 
tfona to the Student Council an4 
the new students for an excellen& 
orientation week. 
TO RETURN 
ROBERT TAR, JR. 
TO CONGRESS 
Will you volunteer four hours 
of your time for door-to-dooi' 
canvassing? CaU 881·4111. 
........ CINCINNATI, OHIO, FIIDAY, SEPTEMID.·30,. 1,_ 
WINLESS MUSKIES BATTLE QUANTICO 
By RJCHARD ARENAS 
News Sports Reporter 
'!'omorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. 
the Xavier Musketeers entertain 
the Quantico Marines in what is 
alated ::ts the ::tlumni "Home-
~ming" observance. This will be 
the first regular season gmnc for 
the Marines and newly installed 
)lead coach Capt. Ron Cherubini. 
):!owevcr, in preseason scrim-
Jilages, the Marines have beaten 
Princeton and Virginia Union. 
Even though the Muskies do not 
lmve the benefit of a scouting 
J'Cport, a look at the Marine line-
liP will be sufficient to enlighten 
(;oach Biles and the rest of the 
lfuskctccrs into playing heads-
•p, aggressive football. 
The Marines have ten letter-
Jnen, including three starters l'e-
1urning from last year. 
At c)uarterback is Jerry Ward, 
5-l, IRS pounds from BowllnK" 
Green State Unh•ersity. While "' 
n.G., Ward won three varsity let-
ters and two all 1\I.A.C. honors. 
"e led the Falcons to tu~o undis-
puted lU.A.C. ehampionshhJs in 
1963 ancl 1964 and one eo-eham-
pionship in 1962, compiling a 24-
4-1 record in those three seasons. 
In 196·1 he threw for 900 yards, 
eompleteing 65 passes in 115 
passing attempts. 'J'he Muskies 
faced \\'ard seve•·al years ago in 
losing efforts against B.G., 35-7 
and 26-15. 
Teaming up with Ward in the 
back field is George Fitzgerald, 
5-11, 180 pounds, a Cincinnati 
Purcell High School graduate. 
The Marine defense is we II 
stocked with talented personnel. 
Ron Busehbon, 6-1, 220 pounds, 
a defensive tackle from the U. s. 
Naval Academy played in the 
North-South All-Star g a me in 
...... 
1965. Fred Fuga z z i, .6~0, 217 
pound linebacker from Missouri 
Valley College was drafted by 
the Boston Pdriots. Mike Payte, 
6-0, 195 pounds, who had a one 
year tenure with the Kansas City 
Chiefs, is a safety from the Uni-
versity of Houston. Tony Rocco, 
6-2, 220 pound defensive end, a 
three year letterman from In<li-
ana University played in the 1963 
Blue-Gray All-Star game. Ron 
1'impanaro, 5-11, 205 pound line-
backer from John Carroll. Uni-
versity was a three time all Cath-
olic all-American. 
Even though Quantico holds an 
11-8-0 lead in the series. stand-
ings, the Leathernecks have lost 
two in a row to the Carroll Wil• 
liams X a v i e r directed eleven. 
Saturday afternoon may find one 
of the two teams achieving its· 
first victory of the 1966 football 
aeason. 
'Skins Win Second in Row; Down XU, 27-3 
By WHITEY PLOSCIK, News Sports Editer 
Last Saturday evening, before a near capacity crowd at 
Xavier Stadium, the Miami Redskins extended the Muskie 
losing streak to three games (this includes last year's loss 
to Texas Western). With combination of a tough, blitz-
ing defense, a smooth signal caner, Bruce Matte, and a 
bard runner, Joe Kozar, the men from Oxford scored a 
27-3 triumph over the Muskies. 
------~------------Xavier was staked to an eal'ly 
3-0 lead on s o p h o m o r e Tom 
t>ramke's 32 yard field goal. It 
1ook a tremendous c a t c h by 
Danny Abramowicz to put the 
:Muskies into field goal range. 
:Miami, however, with their ball 
rontrol offense finally went·· 
ahead in the second period on a 
three yard plunge by Jim Shaw. 
'The kick failed because of a poor 
anap. 
In the second half, the Red-
skins added. twenty-one points, 
fifteen of which came in the last 
tJUarter of play: Kozar plunged 
for four yards, John Erisman 
~aught a three yard pass, plus the 
extra point and Matte scored on 
a seven yard run with AI Moore's 
J>lacement successful. Meanwhile, 
tt.e Miami d e f e n s e held XU 
ac:oreless in the second hall. 
The Musketeers seemed to lack 
the TD KO punch. A prime ex-
ample of this was the frustrating 
failure to score on four attempts 
from Miami's five. Xavier's of-
fense has not scored a TD since 
the last quarter of last year's .fi-
aal game. 
The defense anchored by Jim 
J.oude·r seemed to be spirited, but 
everwc.rked as they usually re-
tmned to the playing field .four 
»l::tys alter leaving it. 
Xavier opened the season be· 
fore a reeord breakinll' crowd of 
17,252 at the University of To-
ledo's Glass Bowl. These I a n s, 
which i n e I u d e d a noticeable 
~:roup of loyal Muskie followers, 
witnessed the Rockets fizzle X 
U's chances of a possible unde-
feated season by toppin~: X 9-0 
-.:.markinJ" the first time a Xa-
vier eleven had been white-
washed in twenty-one games dat-
ing back to 1963. 
Toledo parleyed field position 
and ball control to a 3-0 halftime 
advantage, The first half was a 
defensive struggle with the Rock-
ets seemingly always across X's 
fifty. A seventy-eight yard run 
by Bob Pfefferle in the third pe-
riod pulled the Rockets from a 
precarious field p o s it i o n and 
eventually led to the only touch-
down .scored during the game. 
The Rocket defense led by All-
MAC Tom Buetler oontinually 
harassed Carroll Williams and his 
band of Musketeers. In fact, the 
Muskie ground corps gained a 
-2 yards rushing while the aerial 
attack netted 184 yards as Wil-
liams connected on 16 of 36. 
The Muskie defense did a com-
mendable job again led by sen-
iors Jim LoudE.>r and Denny Ca-
poni; however, the offense lett 
~ :1 
' ,,·_.:;:·;·: .. ~;:o:-.;;.:.:.~:2d 
. l't!ILT. BLWl and DOB VERCHER, XU dc-fcnden;, :-m; about to aid 
e .Ccllow Musklc by adding their two cents. 
-News (Beckman). ~J,oC~ 
much to be desired. Carroll Wil• 
liams, X's talented tosser has not 
as yet lived up to last season's 
standards, but his protection has 
been noticeably weak. 
The other half of the dynamie 
duo, D a n n y Abramowicz, has 
paid the· price of being a great 
receiver because he has b e en 
double-teamed in both contests. 
'To add to Dr.nny's woes, his left 
eye was accidentally kicked dur-
ing the Miami game. This injury, 
which gave him vision only in 
his right eye, may force him to 
miss the Quantico contest. 
·where They Are 
This Week, Oct. 1', 
Toledo (1-1) hosts Marshall 
(2-0); Miami (2-0) hosts Western 
Michigan (2-0); Quantico (0-0) 
at Xavier (0-2); Cincinnati (0-1) 
at Wichita State (0-1; Ohio Uni-
versity (1-1) at Kent State (1-1); 
Chattanooga (1-1) hosts Par-
sons. (0-1); Villanova (i-t) at 
Buffalo (1-1); Dayton (2-0) at 
Bowling Green (0-1); Kent State 
(1-1) hosts Ohio University 
(1-1). 
WOOD U BLEAVE? 
Michigan State University's 
Sherman Lewis, once drafted bY 
the Cleveland Browns, and play• 
ing with the New York Jets, 
wears No. '1. "It's because a 
double number won't fit against 
the little guy's chest," it's been 
explained, 
• • • 
Sam Huff, the old antagonist of 
Jim Brown, became more awure 
of No. 32's absence after the 
Brown's opener. 
"I don't feel like I have been 
run over by a bulldozer," said 
the veteran Washington line-
backer. 
"Jim wns easy to see but bard 
to bring down. Now it's harder 
to keep track of them, but easier 
to bring 'em down when you get 
to 'em. They don't punish you 
like B1·own did." 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3'6t'ci 1\lontgo~ery Roa·d 
rWANSTON 
One Clock South of Dnna 
F.,1·.- r;J,·•··ks l'ilorlh o1f the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
e ~ .. ~tOUR SERVICE • 
.liM DAvis, Xavier baek, tries to carry the mail past the war-dan~ 
lng Redskins. Too often the charging Muskies were stopped cold b1 
the revenge-seeking Miami squad, absorbing their second loss of tJhe 
~oung .season. -News· (Beckman) Pho• I Hawkeye's Sports Quiz I 
'. 
Dear Sports Students: The old professor wiD rive you a 10-qaes-· 
tion test on spol1s in «eneral. Mlncls reacly, penells set, let's «o!lt 
1. True or false: John Unitas. almost played in the same bacJD- ' 
field as Jim Brown of the Cleveland Browns? 
2. Who won the first Cy Young Award?. 
3. True or false: If Frank Robinson wins .the AL MVP. title, he 
will become the first player to do it in both major leagues? 
4. In the last. six years of football does Xrank in the top fortJ 
in the nation in winning per~ntage? 
5. Percentage wjse, who is the most successful pitcher in the 
history of baseball? 
6. In tWo consecutive years what two different teams did Tom 
Prothro coach to the Roseball Bowl? 
7. Who holds the record for the most lifetime points in the NFLf 
8. Who was the last consensus three-time all-American football 
player? 
9. True or false: Was Frank Ryan, quarterback of the Cleve-
land Browns, a second string quarterback at. Rice University? 
10. What two players. caused ,the NFL to issue a bulletin mak• 
ing it illegal for a player to stand on a teammate's shoulders iD 
Grder to block a field goal or p.a.t. at:.:mpt? 
Answers to this week's quiz will be. printed- in next wcek'a 
Xavier News. Earliest entry te .the Yavier News c/o Whitey. Ploscik 
with ten correct answers will ~ec-ivc an award to be announced. 
Studies piling up? 
Pause. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift 
:'and never too sweet, refreshes best.J 
. thingsgo 
1 (bejt~r1~~ . 
I ~\./~' f.! f,J ry 
1; .~q \ v ... :_.r •. /H 
'\ 
I ~ ( : '(-a\", ' : 'l}'-. , ''·) 
i ~ .. ,, ____ \_-~_·. _·· _"'_· ... _~, ___ .. _:_.:_: _ :_. ~--~~-:~:_; ~_.:/_; _· ---------~ L ·--.. -- .. 
Bottled under the authouty of Tho Coca-Cola Comp;my by 
Cinc;innati C«a·Ccla Bottlinc Worki C:O. 
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Hem~· sport :·fans, my name is John "Whitey" Ploscik, the new 
!ports, e,ditor. of· the Xavier News for this ·coming ye<Jr. Frankly;' 
I am·r ~~~prised ·that· I was offered this position sine~ I thought 
that 'Margie Aranda was heiress apparent to brother Jim's 
job, but I guess girls have o t her ·things to do, O~e thing . 
I can assure my readers, is that even though my sister, mothel" 
and girl friend have tried to interest me in letting them write 
~Something along the line of sport fashion's, etc., I have. remained 
,;taunch and said no 'unless as desperate a si-tuation ··as this week's 
re-occurs.) To prevent such a happening I offer an invitation for 
anyone interested in writing sports or !or any other section of 
1he paper· to come to the News office. 
A new feature for this year is Hawkeye's Sport Quiz. If pos-
sible, I would like the students to write and comment on its tough-· 
ness, fairness or easiness. rf anyone has any ideas or suggestions 
I wish they would offer them either personally or through the mail.· 
Mail is a problem, however, because I thought of having a What's 
Your Beef column where readers would write in and comment on 
or question sports generally or specifically and I would get a 
~oach ·to a11swer them, but I was informed that the average Xavier 
stude~t had one liability and that is a lack of writing skills. 
' . . . . . 
A .. !nachitie is a mechanism which is composed of many parts 
functioning as· an integraded unit.· Thus far, through. two games 
Xavie~'s. offen·sive machine which contain~ seven components of 
last year's attack that averaged almost twenty-two points per con-
test, ·has only a paltry three points in eight quarters of football. 
I must admit that this fact is disheartening as are the two defeats 
disappointing, however, I urge the fans not to push the panic 
button yet, ~cause I believe that the precision needed for an ef-
fective. •machine will demonstrate itself in the near future, 
;':, . . . . . 
Congratulations to Carroll Williams, a native Floridian, who 
recently set a first when he became the first player to be invited 
and accept a bid to play in the annual North-South Shrine game 
held :iJi Miami, Florida, this December. 
• • • • • • 
Do Xavier students remember Bob "Bird" Pelkington, the lead-
fog rebounder in the nation three years ago? Well,· Bob is playing 
tight .end for. coach Andy Robustelli's Brooklyn club in the Con-
tinental Football League. Four other ex-Muskies are playing for 
pay: Jim: Higgins is playing for George Wilson Sr.'s Miami ·Dolphins 
and George Jr. is quarterbacking and punting for his father. Mitch 
Dudek. of the New York Jets is the third Xavier addition to the 
American Football League while our gift to the Canadian Foot-
ball League is Ken Lehman who is considered one of the best de-
fensive players north of the border. 
• • • • • 
I must dip into my bag of congratulations arid extend them to 
".l'im O'Connell who was named to the Central Illinois Collegiate 
All-Star team at an outfield position. Other Muskie ball. players 
participating in this loop were Rich Donnelly, Jim Hoff and Dave 
Lynch. 
How X's Foes Fared 
In Games Played Sept. 17: 
Toledo 9, Xavier 0 
Miami 20, Indiana 10 
Quantico, open date 
Cincinnati, open date 
Purdue 42, Ohio U. 3 
Auburn 20, Chattanooga 3 
Villanova 13, Virginia Military 14 
Dayton 23, Richmond 0 
Weste~ Michigan 16, Lamar 
Tech 14 
:Buffalo 27, Kent State 23 
ln Games Played Sept. 24: 
Vi.llanova 20, Toledo 11 
Miami 27, XaviE>r a 
Quantico, open date 
Dayton: 23, Clnclnuati , ... 
Ohio IJ; 23, Bo&1on College 14 
Chattanooga 17, Tennessee 
Tech. 7 
Westem Michigan 31, Cenh·al 
Michigan 14 








Xavier Sports Spotlight 
Shines on Jim Louder 
Swingline 
P.dmMEN~ 
••He's a real high-type of foot-
ball p 1 a y e r." The preceding 
quote, lrom Coach Tom Mc-
Hugh, was concerned with Xa-
vier's fine linebacker Jim Loud-
er, a product of Cincinnati Roger 
Bacon-a perennial prep power-
house, Coach McHugh conlin~ 
\led: "He's one of the best I've 
ever seen and, pound for pound, 
I've never seen better. Jim made 
seven teen tackles Saturday 
against Miami nnd he possesses 
all the qualities of an All-Amer-
}can. He has the nbilily, the de-
sire, and he never, not even in 
practices, gives less than a full 
100 per cent. Perhaps more im-
portant than that, though, is the 
fact that he is a tremenuous in-
fluence on the rest of the team 
and certainly a fine credit to 
~avier University." 
JIM LOUDER 
When asked what he expected· 
from the Quantico team, Jim 
Louder's answer was an appro-
priate "tough." That's the way 
Jim plays and that's the way he 
likes the game to be. Quantico 
should fill the bill perfectly. Ac-
cording to Jim, who has twenty-
seven tackles to his credit in only 
two games, "they are always 
physically tough, They hit hard 
and all of their players have a 
lot of experience. They run a 
pro-type offense and have a fine 
qua'rterback in Jerry Word.'' [11 Do they havi ~~~ a 4th of-July 
in England?s 
(Answers bt:lowJ; 
[2] Take t•\10 
When asked about the team's 
attitude after two set-backs he 
replied, "Sure we all felt bad, 
but that's not because we've 
given up. On the other hand, the 
type of guys on this team just 
don't like to lose. We made some 
fundamental mistnkes as a team. 
If we play the type of ball as a 
team that I know we're capable 
of, the next eight are ours. We'll 
stay together and we know the 
fans will be behind us. We'll 
give them a lot to be proud of." 
: TOT Staplers 





Mr. John C. Martin, the new 
director o t in tram urals a t 
Xavier University, urges ev-
ery student, new antl old, to 
r e a d the new lntr:Lmural 
Handbook. Mr. Martin a Is o 
. wishes the student b o d y to 
note the following deadlines 
for the entry of teams into the 
respective leagues: 
F I a g Football, Thursday, 
Oct. 6. 
Volleyball, Friday, Oct. 7 
Bowling, Thursday, Oct. 20. 
Anyone requesting informa-
tion should contact 1\[r. Mar-
tin at the old equipment room 
In the Fieldhouse. 
They Said It 
Craig Morton, California quar-
terback, on the first time he ran 
against Illinois in 1964: "Line-
backer Dick Butkus and tackle 
Archie Sutton hit me at the same 
time. Each grabbed a leg and was 
pulling away wh~n Butku::: said: . 
'OK, Archie, make a wish'.'' 
. yon have? 
)JjJ.- This is the 
.~~inglin~ 
\ Tot Stapler 
(lndudins: 1000 .,~plcs)i 
Larger size CUB Desk! 
Stapler only $1.4!t, 
No bigger thnn n pack of ~um.:..but f!ilcke' 
the punch of n big dent! Refills nvuilnbl~1 
t.•vcrywherc. Unconditiona11y c,unrrmtecd. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it nt any stntionc<Ji 
variety, book store! 
·/..s:;.;~IN«:~ 
,k , Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 ' 
·:•. : IJOJOSU f>U~ 
"· .tpuoq Ia DJ,A31T.L jlll~l!l JO OMl 2u!'""l 
t:.l! 'J<J[dOlS .LOJ.. olUO ~U!hUt{ UDt[l JVlltl'l 
JUfl{l auo s~ tJJOl\1 j~ vsrrc.laq 'cap! puq 
B :aou s~ 1JJ~L{M- ~OOl no.~ SJV{dOlS J.O.tl 
OMl 04,T4 'Z ih'C(l ilJUtlJlUOdapU! VlC.Iq<l .,"~ J,u<-:• -'"41 1na •,uns ~ SU3.MSN" 
On Sale at tile i( 
Uni\' .. ~•ity Book Store! 
Now! The 
6'705 'VINE STREET 
Cincinnati, ·ohio 45216 Just in ti1ne for back-to-campus. Your I-Ioncla dealer is having- his Fall Sales 
. . . . .. ,. . . 
PHONE 821-5793 · 
--or-
f. :·:1 [~~e.;.·.:.-:-1 !>'')2n~::~ 
(~~t'r ···.: 1 r~·!;1 \\', :~.-:-·n i:o .\'l) 
1-lONDA SPECIALISTS 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
Spectacular. You'll find the kind of low down payn1ents you've always looked 
for. The h'?l'ms are so CT?/ :'ou'll bm:eJy notice thcr.1. Drop by ynm: Ho1Fla 
Free Brocllllrc: Write .Amcl'icnil Honda 1\Iulor Co., Inc.,DC'pal'lmcni C-7, Box 50, Gardena, Culifcn:ia <DJfJGG AHM 
Pare St. CINCINNATI, OHIO, FliDAY, SEPTEMID 30, 1,_ 
I Jim LukenENCORE I 
Past, Present, and Future of the verbs: to entertain ••• to in~ 
spire ••• to instruct. 
I would like to use this column about moving pictures as to 
honor and discriminate the subject through interesting and serving 
vou who are 7'eading it. Whether I am qualified to, do this is an 
open question to which I can aive none of the answers. But I can 
begin by describing my condition as a would-be critic. 
I suspect that I am, far more than not, in flOUT own situation, 
deeply interested in moving pictures, considerably experienced from 
childhood on, in watching them ·and thinking and talking about 
them, and totally. or almost totally, without experience or even 
much second-hand knowledge of how they are made. lf I am 
broadly right in this assumption, we start on the same ground, and 
101der the same handicaps and I qualify to be here, if at all, only 
by two means. It is my business to conduct one end of a conver-
sation, as an amateur critic among amateur critics. And I will be 
of usc and of interest only in so far as my amateur judgment is 
sound, -stimulating, or illuminating. 
As an amateur, then, I must as well as 1 can simultaneously 
recognize my own ignomncc and feel no apology for what my eyes 
tell me as I watch any given screen, where the proof is caught 
irrelevant to excuse, and available in pro1JorUon to the eye whiclt 
sees it, and the mind which uses it, 
James Agee, The Nation, De- Music has been. The Cincin-
rember 26, 1942. nati Symphony Orchestra has 
WHAT HAS BEEN: Movies been bouncing its Baldwin Grand 
have been. Taylor and Burton au over the world this summer 
come inside for an encore. It is on a much-heralded and, what 
all love and bate (together as seems to be a highly successful 
in life, like siamese twins) and world tour. Back at home, the 
misunderstanding. Many people, C.S.O. also finds itself the likely 
in walking out, ask, "Is this recipient of handsome endow-
really necessary?" Not necessari- ments. 
ly, says playwright Albee, but WHAT WILL BE: The Young 
isn't it the ·truth? Yes, and strik- Friends of the Arts will be in 
ingJy beautiful truth, Mr. Albee. greater strength than ever be-
In answer to Y o u r question, fore, offering reduced admission 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? for the collegiate audiences to 
"I ... am .•• George • • I , • • the concerts, productions, and 
am · • ." showings of every major per-
I! I have the story correctly, forming and visual arts society .. 
a moving picture is worth a in the city. Included in the $2.00 
thousand clowns. And a thou- membership are splendid oppor-
sand clowns could not have pro- tunities for students to make the 
vided a more enjoyable per- acquaintance of many of the 
formance than did Jason Ro- actors, artists, and performers 
bards Jr. and his talented young who will be creating Cincinnati's 
nephew in the movie version of, entertainment scene. 
you're right, Thousand Clowns. Good motion pictures will be. 
Important plays have been. Taking some initiative of its own For the second time in as many 
years, Playhouse in the Park has in advancing the arts on campus, 
been complimented on the na- Xavier begins this semester her 
tiona! scale. The kudos, this own film series, akin to those 
time, came in the form of an presented by U. of C., Mount 
article which appeared in "Sat- St. Joe, and St. John's Unitarian 
urday Review." With national Church, Clifton, during the_ past 
premieres, visiting playwrights, few years, Our sincere congrat-
and exceptional theater playing ulations and thanks to those re-
key roles, and with big money sponsible. The schedule of mov-
lining itself securely behind the ies seems both liberal and lucra-
scenes, we can look forward to tive. The price of two bottles of 
a continuance of this OTHER your favorite buys admission 
important activity in Eden Park. each week. Sacrifice, men, 
ENCORE ADVISES: 
Tonight, The World Series of Jazz at Music Hall. Jimmie Smith, 
Gloria Lynne, etc. 
Sunday, 7:30 p.m., "The Hustler," at the University Theatre, 
Monday, October 3, "La Baheme," at Memorial llall in Dayton, 
The Metropolitan Opera National Company. 
Tuesday, October 4, 8:45, The La Salle String Quartet at U. C.'i 
Great Hall. 
Week beginning October 3, "Where's Charlie?" at the Shubert. 
Saturday, October 1, at 8:00, a speeial student showin&' for $1.50. 
Now playing the Guild and: Hyde Park Theatres: "The SleepinJ 
Car Murder." 
Lest we forget: Saturday, October 1, at 8:00 p.m., The Grand 
Ole Opry at Cincinnati Gardens. 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste 
Young Republicans on the 1\f~!e;· i 
McNamara Travels with Gov~riior ! 
The newly form e d Xavier 
Young Republican Club had a 
number of its members partici..; 
pating in politacal activities dur.; 
ing the summer months. ·· 
the Governor were the staU from 
Republican State headquarters, 
the cabinet members, the press, 
and .local Republican Candidates, 
who would board the bus to 
travel and campaign with Gov• 
ernor Rhodes. Wednesday was . 
spent in Columbus with State 
Chairman John S. Andrews at 
the airport and Capitol Uni• 
versity for Richard Nixon's 
arrival- and his speech at the 
campus. When asked about &be 
&rip, McNamara said, "The Gov-
ernor Is an ac&ive campai~r:ner and 
quite a promoter of &be State of 
.Ohio. I was ~:lad that I was able . 
to assist h I m durlnr the lnUial 
week of the smaU eountr &our." 
vass of the precincts Ill the first 
Congrssional distrids :for\Robeli 
Taft, Jr. Roger Clark-,assisted the 
Party by putting-up signsifor the 
Republican l.'llndidates. 
At the Ohio Young Republi.; 
cans Convention on the weekend. 
of July 29 - 30 in Toledo, the 
Xavier delegate was Dan McNa~ 
mara. Guest speakers for the con• 
vention were Attorney General 
William_ Saxbe and Senator Grif-
fin of Michigan, 
Dan McNamara was also the. 
Ohio League of College Young 
Republican C I u bs' representa-
tive as a member of Governor 
Rhodes' staff d u r i n g the' first 
week of the bus campaigning in 
Ohio. Over 1,000 miles were cov-
ered and c_lose to 50 stops made 
during Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday. Traveling with 
Activities tor the XU Young 
Republican Club this fall will be 
the mock election on campus and 
precinct work for Robert Taft. 
Later during the year a number 
of speakers will be sponsored on 
campus for the purpose of :pol-
itical education and discussion. A 
number of trips to Columbus' are 
scheduled and hopefully a dele-
gation will be sent to the midwest 
convention, which is being held 
this year in Madison, Wisconsin. 
Other Xavier YR's who worked 
this summer were Mike Scott, 
Ray Leeds, and Jim Heileman. 
They participated in a voterscan-
Interested full .. time stud~nts 
are welcome to stop in at Husmaa 
310 for further information about 
the club and iis activities. 
12nd Season Begins October 't.J 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
Max Rudolf, Music Directotr 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: SAVE 
Up to 65% on Subscription Series 
Up to.33% on 8 O'Clock.Series 
Subscription Series 
10 Friday and Saturday 
Evening Pairs at 8:30 
10 Friday 2:00pm-
Sa~rday 8:30pm Pairs 
Oct. 21-22 Byron Janis, piano Oct. 14-15 Lorin Hollander, plano 
28-29 Isaac Stem, violin Nov. 4-5 Jeanne-Marie Darr~ piano 
Nov. 18-19 Beethoven 9th Symphony 
Dec. 9-10 Modern Jazz Quartet 
25-26. RaymOnd Dudley, piano 
.Jan. 13-14 ·Choral (U; Ky. Choristers) Dec. 2-3 Daniel Barenboim, pi~o 
Feb. 3-4 Claudio Arrau, piano Jan. 6-7 Grant Johannesen,. piano 
10-11 Zino Francescatti, violin Feb. 24-25 Orchestral 
Mar. 10-11 Everett Lee, guest cond'r Mar. 23,25 ·Easter Concerts 
David Bar-Illan, piano 31-Apr.l Henryk Szeryng, violin 
Apr. 14-15 M. Rostropovich, cello Apr. 28-29 LaSalle Quartet 21-22 Roberta Peters, soprano 
Caesare Valletti, tenor May 5-6 All-Request PrOKfam 
8 -O'Clock Series 
'Frt., Nov. 11-American Ballet Theatre 
Sat., Dec. 17-Carlos Montoya, guitar 
Fri., Feb. 17 -Arthur Fiedler, cond'r 
Sat., Mar. 4-Lionel Hampton, vi~s. 
Sat., Apr. 8-ErroU: Garner, piano 
Sat., May 13-Skitch Henderson, eond'r_ 
(Jollege Subscription Plan No.1: 20 Friday Concert• 
SINGLE TICKETS• SERIES PRICE YOU SAVE Price per ticket 




3.00 21.00 40.00 1.05 
2.75 20.00 36.00 1.00 
1.76 13.00 23.00 .66 
•.211c additional for Stern, Modern Jazs Quartet. Franeescattl and Peten-Valletti concerts. 
























•.lie additioul f~ Stem, Modern Jus Quartet. Franeeseatti and Petera-ValleW OODCerilo 
I O'Cloc~ Serle• Price• 
liNGLE SERIES PRICB YOU SAft 
,.ICKETS.. t Concerta G Concerti . 
IDft ft,OO. . I.J50 lUI t.OO 
1.'11 11.71 t.ZI 
. '' 1,00 8.21 .... 1 , 
BALOOMY·, , .~.-:. 1.71 11.71 I.JI. :" 
. , .: . '•.t C : 2.00 8,11 _ , I .... CJAI.i.i:a't • , i.oo 1.21 .._21 
·· ~ ·· . . ".. . · 1.10 , 1.11 I.IG · 
• 1 ~: ,1 .} ' . '' . ·• . • 
!I .lie addltlcmat ~or ~merlcaa BaDet ancl Brroll Gamer ecmeerta 
Pltee,..tleW 




I.M. 1.3'f . 
1::1 
ro'r rurtler lltlor.ud,~ll, or lo Pl•c• Order•, eall · 
Cincinnati-Symphony. Orch~~ ~ 241~146 1 • 
' . ' ,, 
BINGLB TICKETS for both Subscription and· 8 O'Clock series eoncerta 
may be purchased from the Symphony Box Office, BaldwiD'a, 29 West 4th 
Str~t, Telephone 381-2660, or at Music Hall beginniq one hour befoN 
the COBCeri. AU eoiiCe~N fll M•t. Bflll,:l41A .., II,__,,._,. 
... 
CINCINNAn, OHIO, FilMY, SEmMIEI JO, "" 
. '· ··~·. 
Bill Ballner 






The X a v i e r Masque Society 
Are theology and philosophy ....u~. let • uk II tile Rbjeets 
for real? This question can be tbemaelves ue "for reai,H tba& Is, will hold an open house tonight 
taken in two ways. First, are . are tile~ In toaeh with reality and in the Cash Room of Logan Hall · 
Uleology and philosophy ~sential do tlley apply to real-life sita- tor any students, men or women, 
to today's students at Xavier? Do · aUoDBf . Or. are tile~ m ere I Y Interested in dramatics. The open 
they really make a difference in aames, "mlad-teuen" tha& are of 
. house begins a 7:30 p.m. Movies 
our education, or more impor- ue oal~ to exerelse tbe intelled 
tant, 'in our -lives? On the one Ia tile el .. nom or be tile batt· of some shows the Masque So-
hand, both· the people who teach of jokes In the bull session? Per- ciety has produced in the past 
these subjects and those who de- haps this Is tbe vital question. will be shown, as well as some 
eide that the students s h o u 1 d Tbe people wbo put tocetber and still picturetJ of . the stage and 
take such courses must tbink so- ran Vatiean II ..... & have tbeqbt · shows. 
• else why insist that the stu- so, for It· seemecl . to be a bule 
dents spend approxiniately one- . questloa .. at tile nota of all other "We are seeking new talent this 
fourth of their eredit-bour time questioll8 tllat were ralaed thea year, since we lost our 'first team' 
in such courses (including Chris- and are still belnc raised toda~. through graduation. This will be 
tian Culture hours)? J doubt that Are these subJeeCa meant to be · 
Xavier and other catholic col· .. nclled In a 'Yet'J teeluiieal aad a completely new era for the 
leges are putting over one- huge leieatllle way by ea)y Ole __. ·xavier Masque Society, now that 
joke or hoax· -by having us at- era clUe aad•·aeholarl~ lllincls ·ali the old guard, such as Tom 
tend the11e classes. They m u s t avallable? Or are tlley mean& ror Brinson and Tom Muelleman are 
· have other i n t e r e s t s besides. . each and every student who coe• 
money,. for they could make as to Xavier ·11alvenH:r? • 
much as they do now by h.wing Speaking of Xavier, another 
us fill up our schedules w i t h problem arises. The role and pur• 
o t h e r subjects, or bike tuitioa pose of these subjects· is deter-
eosts. mined by the univer·sity, or rath· 
On the other hand, ' perhaps er, by men who act according to 
this is not the case. J wonder if certain principles and idea(l)s. 
all the faculty and members. of So what is the university policy; 
the administration are in agree• perhaps it is to be sc.ught in the 
· ··ment over the role and impor- "profile of the ideal Jesuit gradu-
tance of. these subjects to the ate?" (Yes, frosh, there Is such a 
Xavier community. I wonder how profile; check your handbooks.) 
many department heads would be. We ~an carry the question. f.ur-
glad to ·h•ve the extra time which ther by asking what Is a anlver-
the students would be given and sit:r? W h e r e does it get its 
which might . be put· to use In principle$? And if we disagree 
other subjects. Will the core cur- with them, and their application, 
riculum re-evaluation. program why are we here? 
.ehange the requirements in these In the end, the university de-
areas and also remove the Phi- cides if . these. disciplines are tG · 
bophy-. minor from our. course. · be orien~ed in a spec\llative or 
load? :. : · practical way. , 
gone," predicts Masque Moder-
ator Rev. W a I t e r Kapica, S.J. 
"There is a new :; p i r i t in the 
Masque." . 
Refreshments will be served at 
the open house. Letters and in-
vitations have been sent to wom-
en fre.>hmen Evening College stu-
dents. 
· Tryouts for the first play, "The 
Birthday Party" by Harold Pin-
ter, a contemporary of the ab-
surd sehool, are slated to begir. 
tonight. 
"All students, including juniors 
and seniors are urged to try out, 
whether or not they have experi• 
ence," Fr. Kapica stated. 
Dr. Bieliauskas 
Elected ·to Office · · · There are othen,/too, who ~r- . Bu.t" to .the student, reJeyance · 
haps ought tG voice .. an opinion. ·and immediate value ~eem ~o 
ThoSe who· are related w Xavier, be the main thOU8htl· 1n. thell' Dr. V Y taut as J, .Bieliauskas. 
·J I.e., the alumni, the parents ·- · ~ind1: wh~t are they d~~~ for chairman of the Xavier Univer•. 
, ehouldn't they have their say, es- me? Wh~~ "do I tet out of .. tl)em? sity psychology,, -~~~~1,0~nt, has 
: pecially the ·latter, since . their Perhaps; becaUie we Americans ·been elected teneral secretary of 
ions• religious standing could b.e. . ~~ ~Y . our ~ry, nature , to .~ ... ~e .l,n~!,nat~C!~~~ _ Ca_t~olic As so-
affected and· the former; beeause pragmatic and practical-minded, elation 'o't Medical Psychology for 
tHey CU:·look back ove.-.the yean ... th.~e. '.~re f~iCque::tioDI!. Hav~ .a ~br~-~ear lerf!l· · 
and speak with the Insight and they tieen answered· The election took place at the 
experience that comes. v,Uh age. - ':l ~yself would like to see more recent meeting of the associatioa 
.But we may be ignoring" the most clearly· that these are valid ques- at LouvaiJi,. sei,ium, where Dr. 
·1m.,ortant JNUpoo-oUl~ teachE-rs of tions, and that they are beinl Bieliauskas:delivered··a paper on 
· . tbeee .· 8Ubjedl. Surely if anyone met and answered. · l, too, have "Psychological Aspeda ot · · Pas• 
II to be eoneerned, it Is they. But iwib questions; 1010e aM,wered, torafRelations with Groupe." 
lib a~ the rest, we hear and see others not. 'nlere will appear in · ·· 
little .publlcii&T. · the future more que&tlons, hope- Dr. Lmme·IA»pez, University ol . 
. ·'DIN ... ••til r .... ·fll. tile .Uiiy ac:compeDied ·wUh·lood Ill• Rio ck·laneir~; ~ • .., eled- · 
............... u.ll«p, .... ·.:....-::··d- .... ·-·.-c. .. , .. ...,--· .. JWIIlf ... -· -· 
. ~ .•. . 
Dr. Link to Build ~Manor House'; 
Apartments Open to Students 
A twenty unit efficiency apart-
ment complex "M a n o r House" 
designed by Pansiera, Dohme and 
Tilsley, Architects and built by 
Robert Beischel, General C o n-
tractor, will be located at 3852 
Victory Parkway, adjoining the 
campus of Xavier University for 
faculty, graduate students a n d 
resident students. Plans were re-
vealed today by Dr. Joseph Link, 
Jr., owner. The efficiency units 
will be built around the present 
swimming pool, facing both Vic-
tory Parkway and Ledgewood 
Drive, and will have wall-to-wall 
carpeting, air conditioning, tele-
vision, ceramic tile b a t h s and 
showers and GE kitchens. Park-
ing for 20 cars in two parking 
areas will be available and a 
utility room including telephone, 
washer dryers, food and bever• 
ages will be available. The swim• 
ming pool will be o p e n May 
through September for the resi• 
dents. 
The English tudor design will 
compliment the already existing 
home on the estate occupied by 
Mrs. Madlyn Grube, manager of 
the Linkshire and University 
Apartments. A d v an c e reserva-
tions are now being made with 
Mrs. Grube and illustrative bro-
chures are available. Residents of 
Manor House will be within two 
minutes of Bellarmine Chapel, 
the new University center serv-
ing meals daily and all classes at 
Xavier University. Student place• 
ments are handled by Rev. Pat• 
rick Ratterman, S.J., of the Hous• 
ing Dept. of Xavier University. 
All Xavier Studt!nts arc Jrl'elcomc to Enjoy True 
College Atmosphere at 
THE FINEST IN LIVE AND 
RECORDED MUSIC 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
2519 DENNIS STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
PHONE 221-0240 





SEBRING slacks by 
HIGGINS are blended 
with DACRON<D polyester 
to keep them looking 
new and creased. 
Young~cut, with ttie· 
right taper and up to 
the minute colors. 
HIGGINS $LACKS 
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Rabbi Joins Faculty; 
Teaches Jewish Culttn•e 
For the first time in the 135-year history of Roman 
Catholic Jesuit-operated Xavier Unh·crsity, a professor of 
the Jewish Faith will join the theology faculty this fall. 
He is Rabbi Albet·t A. Gold-
roan of the Isaac M. Wise Tem-
ple, Cincinnati. Dr. Goldman will 
conduct a course on Thursday 
evenings beginning September 29, 
titled "The Intellectual Develop-
ment of Judaism as Found in 
Biblical and Rabbinical Sources." 
The announcement was made 
by the Re\'. J•:dward B. Brugge-
man. S.J., Chairman of the Xav-
Ier Theology Department. "In the 
spirit of genuine Ecumcnism, as 
advanced by l'OJte John, we are 
happy to announce this innova-
tion,'' Father Brueggeman said. 
"We are especially fortunate to 
have secured Tiabbi Goldman for 
this history-moking step," he 
continued. "His scholarship, ex-
perience, and breadth of view-
point are widcl,\' known and re-
spected." 
The course, t{l be presented on 
Thursday evenings from '7:00 to 
9:30 in Alter llall, w i II carry 
three hours credit. 1\laterlal to be 
eovered include the fundamental 
notions about God and man and 
the specifically Hebrew concepls 
of the Torah. the Talmud, Israel, 
the Covenant, and Salvation. This 
course will reJtlace any upper-
division Christian Culture course. 
Dr. Goldman, who has been 
~:erving as Chairman of the Board 
of Rabbis of Cincinnati, has been 
a lecturer at the: Boston Uni-
versity School of Theology and 
the Andover-Newton Seminary. 
He is a contributing editor to 
the Reconstruclionist and has 
written for various journals, 
He lectures on Homiiclics (As-
pects of Preaching) at the He-
brew Union College of Cincin-
nati and has been awarded the 
honorary degree, Doctor of Di-
vinity, by that institution. He is 
also a visiting lecturer at the 
Universliy of Cincinnati. 
Rabbi Goldman is a native of 
Chicago, Ill. He is a graduate of 
the University of Chicago and 
the College of Jewish Studies .. In 
1940 he received his ordination 
at the Hebrew Union College; 
He has served in various pul-
pits and spent four years as a 
Chaplain in t h e United States 
Army. lie was assistant to the 
1 ate Joshua Liebman, and co-
edited a book "Psychiatry and 
Religion." published by the Bea-
con Press. He has a I s o been 
Chairman of the Committee on 
Psychiatry for the Central Con-
ference of. American Rabbis. 
After five y e a r s at Temple 
Emanu-El, Yonkers, N. Y., he 
was called to the U;aac M. Wise 
Temple, Cincinnati. 
He has a wide popular follow-
ing through the · weekly radio 
program "Dialogue." He has been 
active in the Civil Rights move• 
ment. Rabbi Goldman participat• 
ed in the "March to Selma," 
helped organize the Washington 
March, and is now active in the 
Cincinnati Action Committee. 
This resident lectureship on 
Judaism at Xavier is being spon-
sored by the Jewish Chatauqua 
Society of New York. It is being 
established on a continuing basis 
and will be renewed automatical-
ly each year if the enrollment 
warrants. 
Dr. Goldman is presently con• 
ducting a seminar with Fr. Me• 
Grath of Villa Madonna at the 
Covington campus. T h e talks. 
concern Judeo-Catholic theology, 
e WE DELIVER 
TO YOUR DORM 
LATE NEWS 
The office of the U.S. Com-
missioner General announced 
&he X. U. Clef Club bas been 
a c c e p t e d to represent this 
country in the Special Evenis 
Program of the Canadian 
World Exhibition at Mon&real 
on AprU 29, 1967. 
Details will · be announced 
In next week's News. 
English Chairman 
Tours East 
The Chairman of the Xavier 
University English Department, 
Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S.J., an• 
nounced in an exclusive inter-
view with the News that he will 
suspend teaching· activities this 
semester and begin a six-week 
tour of eastern colleges and uni-
versities tomorrow. 
Among the schools on Fr. Sav• 
age's itinerary ~re John Carroll, 
Canisius, Dartmouth. Harvard, 
Yale, Boston College, Brown, St. 
Joseph's (Pa.), Fordham, Co• 
lumbia, and the Univ41_rsity of 
Pennsylvania, 
Fr. Savage will ·be eonsultln.r 
ehairmen of the various ED&'• 
llsh departments re&"ardin~~: their 
graduate and undercraduate pro-
~~:rams. He feels that these meet-
ln&'s "will help Ia the core-cur• 
rlculum evaluation and assist the 
department of English In pre-
senting as excellent a prorram 
as possible." 
Fr. Savage was promoted to 
the position of permanent chair• 
man of the English department 
after serving as the acting chair• 
man last year, The six - week 
tour is another step in his de-
termined e ff or t to raise the 
standards of the English depart• 
ment. He will resume teaching 
duties in the spring semester. 
'Manresa Will Provide'; 
Frosh Gain Direction 
Mam·esa '66 b e g a n for 121 
freshmen on Saturday, Septem• 
ber 17. The)' came to the Xavier 
campus four days early to par• 
ticipate in this program. As they 
filed into the Armory, suitcases 
in hand and blankets under their 
arms, little did they know what 
the next four days held in store 
for them. The first surprise came 
when their watches were taken 
from them, with the assurance 
that, "At Manresa we are not 
worried about time." 
·Rev, Richard McPartlin, S . .T., 
Director of the Xavier Sodality 
and Manresa Coordinator, gave 
the freshmen a few words of ad-
vice to begin the program: "Re· 
lax, forget about time, and Man-
resa .w i 11 provide." Executive 
Vice-President Rev. V i c t o r B. 
Nieporte, S.J., urged the men to 
give themselves fully to the pro-
gram and not to sit bt~.ck and 
"play it cool." Fr. McPartlin then 
introduced Rev. Frank Holland, 
S.J. It was Fr. Holland who be• 
gan Manresa, four years ago, be· 
cause he saw a need to haw more 
Christ-oriented men on our c:am• 
pus. 
Mr. Nick Seta, who works at 
Longview State Mental Hospital 
and at Juvenile Court, was the 
next speaker. He pointed out 
some of the paganizing influ• 
ences in our present society, in• 
fluences that must be combated 
if one is to be an authentic 
Christian apostle. Night prayers 
in the Elet Hall chapel ended 
the day. 
During the next three days, the 
freshmen beard talks from Fr. 
Savage, Fr. Kenney, Dr. Ander-
son, Mr. Terr,. Toepker, basket-
ball eoaeh Don Ruberg, Fr. Rat-
terman, Fr. Oppenheim, Colonel 
Dooley, Dr. and Mrs. Wilkie, AI 
Fowler, and Joe Nesselhuf. After 
each talk discussions were held 
amonc the 8-10 men at the ta-
bles, In order to exehan~e ideas 
reeelved from the talk and make 
them relevant. p 0. t e r. were 
drawn to represent, paphleall:r, 
the spiritual eontent ef the talks, 
Prayers, set to musle; were sane 
ID addition to the XU' F!«ht Sonc 
and the Star Spaqled Banner. 
Two movies were shown in the 
University Theatre: '.'The Para-
ble" and "Mr. VincenJ," a life of 
St. Vincent DePaul. ·." · 
Father McPartlin was respon-
sible for several innovations this 
year and the overall direction 
of the program. He has high 
praise for his staff, which was 
headed by co-directors Jim Ken-
neally and John Trorn'ans and as-
sistant director Ron Lamb, all of 
whom are members of the Xavier 
Sodality. Other Sodalists were 
placed at the tables to help in 
guiding the discussions. Fr. Mc-
Partlin also expressed his grati-
tude for the help of the Jesuit 
Scholastics from Milford, · 
An lnterestlac slcJeU1ht to this 
7ear's Mianresa was the presence 
of the Rev. Edward B. Mulllru. 
Lieutenant Colonel At. Foree Lo-
llstlcis Command, and Assistant 
Command Chaplain, Wright Pat-
terson AJio Foree Base,:· Ohio. Fr. 
Mullican was sent as an obse..Ver 
to Manresa by the Chief of Air 
Force Chaplains, . Major Msgr. 
Edwla Chess, ID order to find out 
If the Ingredients of M a n r e s a 
eould be lneorporatecl into the Air 
Foree religious tralnlni' prorram. 
Fr. Mulligan was aeeompanied 
by Airman 2/o Nell Callahan, 
C b a p I a I n Services Teehniclan. 
Both men· were highly impressed 
with Manresa and felt that an 
Air Force program set up along 
the Unes of Manresa would be 
highly beneficial. 
NORWOOD, OHIO 
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
PHONE 731-8200 
·e Afl the Pizza you can eat each Wednesday nlgnl 
for $1.00. 
·e Hot Pizzas sold nightly Monday through Thursday 
at 9:30 p.m. in front of the Student Union Bldg. 
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J Tliis. coupon , worth Fifty Cents on any one order at our Store ·I 
: at 4222 Montgomery Road. Norwood. We are located a few blocks S i away from aU Xavier· Dormitories. Only one coupon per student j i redeemable. ~ 
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